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SALESCHARTER

LUXURY YATHS

ZENJI
Description:

Main Characteristics
Type: Sail
Constructeur: Perini Navi
Designer: >PeriniNavi/RonHolland
Longueur(m): 56.00
Largeur(m): 11.50
Engine: 2x DeutzTBD 616 V124 Stroke
Speed: 11 / 16 Knots
Draft: 4
Stabilisateur : Yes
Hull construction: Aluminium
Classification: ABS
Year: 2004
Crew: 10
Cabins: 6
Guest(sleeping): 12
Guest (onboard): 12
Fuel consumption: 450 l/h
V.A.T: According to the country

ZENJI is a development of the new breed of Perini performance cruisers with hull
lines by Ron Holland and built in aluminum to keep down displacement and
wetted surface. She was the winner of the prestigious Showboats Award in 2005
for best interior. The sail plan with fully battened main and mizzens and in-boom
furling and reefing allows her to sail closer wind angles with a greater sail area and
better speed. She is all about luxurious sailing performance

Equipements et prestations:
The six (6) cabins aft in the owner/guest area are diverse in their configurations to
provide infinite flexibility. The forward two cabins have twin beds and a Pullman in
each. The next two cabins aft have king size beds. The master suite features an
offset king size bed to starboard, a seating area and vanity, gigantic walk-in
closets and a marble bath with his and hers sinks, tub and shower. All guest heads
feature luxurious marbles and trim plus bidets in all with tubs in two and showers
in four. The sixth cabin has upper and lower berths and is located to port forward
of the master suite. Flybridge deck lounges are just forward of the mizzen mast.
All the way aft is a large cushioned sun lounge area with a very large Jacuzzi just
aft of the mizzen mast. The aft cockpit features a large oval dining table aft for up
to twelve and generous serving space. The seating area forward of this is
arranged for casual lounging, entertaining and oriented toward a 103" Wide
Screen Panasonic TV. To starboard forward from the salon is a private dining
salon with seating for up to ten around an oval table. To port of the salon is the
media lounge. A Sony 42” (1.07m) high definition plasma screen is the focal point
of this media room. Head room in the saloon is 2.08m, Cockpit 2.24m and Master
Cabin 2.05m ZENJI possesses the most comprehensive entertainment package
of no compromise equipment available, from high-definition plasma screens to
B&W speakers, CRESTRON controls and names like Sony, Sharp and NEC. From
crew quarters entertainment to the finest all weather speakers on the flybridge,
every component of ZENJI’s entertainment package was chosen with reliability
and function as the primary concern. Full Blue-Ray Kaleidescope system.
Communications: SAT, VSAT (2 Antennas), GSM, WIFI

Annexes:
TENDERS: 1 x 21’ (6.4m) Custom Castoldi Jet with 230 HP Yanmar Diesel
engines stored forward in tender bays under teak deck. TOYS: 2 x double kayaks
2 x Yamaha XLT 1200 Jet Ski 2 Standup Paddle Boards made by Up Sport 11’6”
x 32” with carbon fiber paddles.

Renting: Mediterranean in Summer2013 and in
the Caribbean Winter 2014
Rates:Weekly rate : 180,000 € /180.000 €
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